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Ukkarde Nagaraj had a booming tailor’s business in his hometown of Bangalore, India. His grandfather had been renowned for the fabrics 
he produced, and his father had garnered regional fame for his ability to transform those materials into fashionable menswear.

Despite his expertise in the field, Nagaraj couldn’t find work in America.

“I was really upset. I was working like a madman in Bangalore, and here I was jobless.”

Nagaraj, or “Raj” as he’s known, finally has found success after years of struggling just to pay his rent. Now, business is soaring and he’s 
gaining recognition for his work.

He began in the industry as a 12-year-old, learning at the foot of his father, “a master of suits,” until he opened his branch of the family 
business, Gangaram Menswear, at age 21.

His store was an immediate hit. He was crafting more stylish fare than his father’s more conservative approach. He was struggling to keep 
up with demand.

“I spent six years of my life working 16- to 18-hour days just to keep my head above water. I had a staff of 15. Things were good.”

Nagaraj soon tired of the long workdays and ceded some of the control to his brother, who runs the shop in Bangalore to this day.

Upon moving to Chicago with his wife, Somi, and daughter in 2003, he struggled to find consistent employment.

“I know only tailoring,” he said. “That’s the only way I could get by.”

Nagaraj’s abilities didn’t match the tailoring work needed in America. His work in India consisted of making entire garments from whole 
cloth, while in America it was fitting manufactured clothes to the person.

“I work professionally, and they wanted production. I work in details, and they didn’t need them. Nobody recognized me as a professional, 
and it was very difficult for me.”

Nagaraj spent two years tailoring odds and ends wherever he was needed. He helped a South Side designer of women’s clothes turn his 
designs into reality and picked up any job that offered him a chance to put his sewing machine to use. But regular work escaped him. At 
wits’ end, he decided it was time to pursue another career, and he began taking classes to earn his GED.

“I was under a lot of pressure,” he said. “I was depressed for a while. It was killing me. I was nowhere. I was totally lost.”

All the while, he continued to work in his basement to keep himself sharp.

“I was just working for my own satisfaction. I didn’t want to lose my touch.”

He eventually would begin creating his own women’s designs, an art he never had practiced except for a few pieces he had manufactured 
a couple of years before. He continued creating women’s clothing and pounding the pavement until he had 25 to 30 pieces and a small 
show at a banquet hall in Chicago’s Morgan Park community put on by the cosmetics company Avon.

Slowly, work began trickling in and he began accumulating a small customer base. Nagaraj long had been considering opening his own 
shop. With the sudden influx of interest, he decided it was time.

In April 2008, he opened Star Tailor in a mall off 159th Street in Oak Forest. Then he waited. And waited. But customers never showed up.

“Business never picked up at the storefront, and I couldn’t figure out why,” he said.

Struggling to pay the rent, he went to his landlord to discuss his options. But to Naragaj’s surprise, he had signed a five-year-lease that 
couldn’t be broken. The terms of the lease were foreign to him.
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“Wow, the leasing terms really cracked my head,” he said. “That’s not how things worked in India.”

In order to pay the rent on his storefront, he had to pick up a second job doing tailoring for a competitor.

And then in 2009, he was granted a reprieve by his landlord, who allowed him to move to a smaller, cheaper storefront in the same mall, 
with the agreement that his lease would carry a one-year term once he moved.

And then like magic, as soon as he opened the doors of his new shop, business picked up.

“I’m not entirely sure what to credit, but I think the new location was more visible and word-of-mouth began to spread,” Nagaraj said.

Kenneth Love, a longtime customer and friend, said it’s a combination of Nagaraj’s ability and his congenial nature that keeps him coming 
back.

“Nobody I’ve encountered can match his skills. And on top of that, he’s very generous and courteous,” Love said.

In January, because of the demand of regular customers, Nagaraj was able to close his storefront. He now operates out of the basement 
of his house in Matteson. He’s returned to exclusively crafting men’s clothing, his first love, and says he’s learned a lesson in the 
American way.

“There was a time when I had a great deal of regret and wasn’t sure why I’d left India,” he said. “But ultimately with enough hard work, 
things worked out for the best.”

Caption: Cut to fit: Tailor Ukkarde “Raj” Nagaraj, of Matteson, has developed a steady business designing clothing. | Brett Roseman~Sun-
Times Media Brett Roseman
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